
Dav;ri R Weeks

Bermett CO 80102
5/18/2018

To : Department of the Treasury
RS
1973 N Rulon lh7hite Blvd
OgdenUT84201-0021

To whom it may concern,
I am in receipt of an unsigned  Fom CP2000 , dated May 7, 2018.  AUR control number 50024-0490.
I have reviewed the document you have submitted, and have indicated that I do not  agree with your Proposal that I
owe an additional $2141.

Your proposal relies on the  erroneous  information supplied by  payers alleging that the payments they forwarded to
me were paid from a "trade or business " The instructions for the Form 1099 MISC state that " Trade or business
reporting only. Report on Fom 1099-NISC only when payments are made in the course of your trade or business.
Personal payments are not repoltable."  And from the RC See.7701, Definitions (a) (26):"The term `trade or busi-
ness' includes the functions of a public office."  Neither I nor the payers to my direct lmowledge are engaged in a
trade or business as specified.  The payers were under no legal requirement to submit a 1099 MISC fom for those
payments, but they did anyway.  These information returns Constitute "bad Payer Data"  Per RM 4.2.2.4 (10-01-
03)#4E "Nontaxable income reported as taxable.

Furthermore, it appears that my testimony submitted under penalty of perjury has been missed or  ignored. ie: the
corrected 1099 NISC foms submitted with my original valid 1040. These foms were submitted to rebut the erro-
neous 1099 MSC forms submitted by the `payers'. I have enclosed copies of the corrected NISC forms in case the
file is deficient.

The rule of law is very important for the good of the nation and for me personally.  If you have direct knowledge of
the payments I received fi.om these payers being comected with federal monies, I need to know that. Failing that, I
request that the record should be corrected as soon as possible, to reflect the information that I originally submitted
on my valid form 1040.  I do not consent to any changes.

In light of the information that I have provided, I would greatly appreciate for you to correct the record without fur-
ther delay, and notify me of such action.

Thank you for your time and attention in resolving this matter.
Cordially

David 8 Weeks,


